COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT
TOP HEALTH PRIORITIES

1. Health provider collaboration and communication
2. Strengthen utilization of local services and providers
3. Promote health, wellness, and chronic disease prevention

ADDRESSING COMMUNITY HEALTH PRIORITIES

“We participate in the Live Healthy Lincoln County committee, which has formulated a strategic health plan for the county. We continue to participate with them on the development of walking trails for the communities in our county. We are currently mapping the trail routes. At our March meeting we plan to walk the proposed route.”

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

HOSPITAL “owned and operated by local hospital”

HEALTH DEPARTMENT “work with them on the 1422 Grant/Live Healthy Lincoln County project, the community garden and in sponsoring health education”

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER “established telemedicine program...work together on grants...”

PRIVATE PRACTICES “work to provide specialty services on a monthly basis to our clinic patients...”

OTHER “school districts...economic development foundation...career track programs...”

COLLABORATION EXAMPLE

“We collaborated with the Live Health Lincoln group to sponsor a team for the 2016 Walk Kansas and to sponsor a 5K Color Run/Walk in early June of 2016. Lincoln County Hospital and our associated clinics took the lead in planning and organizing the Color Walk Run Event.”

CARE COORDINATION & PATIENT-CENTERED MEDICAL CARE

“Our providers actively engage in our hospital’s efforts in patient care coordination in two ways: through our own discharge planning process and through the transition care management and chronic care management processes we have adopted from the Kansas Heart and Stroke/ Kansas Clinical Improvement Collaborative(s).”

USING GRANT FUNDS TO IMPROVE PATIENT CARE

“We will use the funds to subsidize the salary of a physician and a mid-level provider. The funds will help offset losses in our clinics.”
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